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I UTAHNS MENTIONED FOR HARDING'S CABINET I

DEMOCRATS LOSE COUNTY AND DISTRICT I
SUTHERLAND IN LINE I

FOR PORTFOLIO; SMOOT I
ALSO IS MENTIONED I

MARION. O.. Nov, 3. Although
nothing authoritative has come from,
Mr. Harding or any of his close advls-'er- a

us to the probable cabinet selec- -

Hons of the a-- administration, cam-- '
palgn gossip as it has been related by

'callers at Harding headquarters und
by local leaders has Include,! repeated,
mention of several prominent Repub-

licans.
In this current of unofficial and

purely speculative talk two names
heard wltn great frequency are those
of Harry M Daugherty. Senator Hard-- (

int; s manager, and
John W Weeks, of Massachusetts.

Throughout the campaign Mr.
Daugherty s been more closely aa--
soclated wtlh Mr. Harding than any
other party manager. This close con-

tact, together with the senator's oit- -

repeated praise 01 Mr. Daugherty'
'services, has led to guesses that the
latter can sit in the new president s

official family if ho so desires He Is
a lawyer and has been mentioned mot
frequentl) us .1 possible choice for

general
Wl I Ks MENTIONED.

A former .senator. Mr. Weeks, also
,has been a member of the Republican
.campaign executive committee. He Is
ia graduate of the naval academy and
a former member of the senate naval
committee, a circumstance which has
linked his name in the undercurrent
of political speculation with tho sec-

retaryship of the navy.
Another name mentioned frequently

in connection with the attorney gener
Llship Is that of former Senator
George Sutherland of L'tah, who was
attached to Senator Harding's head-
quarters here during a large part of
the campaign. George W. Wicker-sham- ,

or New York, a former attor-
ney general) has been mentioned In
speculation about both the war and
justice portfolios, and Senator James
iW. Wadsworth. of the same slate, has
been talked about aa a possible secre

tary of war.
Kor secretary of agriculture, those

who think they know are suggesting
Hebry Wallace. 01 Iowa, publisher of
farm periodicals. Senator Arthur Cap-ipe- r.

of Kansas, and many other. Rep-
resentative John .1. Esch. of Wiscon-
sin, Is one of those suggested for sec-
retary of commerce and in general
sp. calatlon about cabinet assignments
of one sort or another have appeared
the names of Senator Albert B. Fall
of Now Mexico. Senator Smoot of
L'tah, and enough others to work up a
dozen official families.

The possibility that a woman may
sit in the cabinet before the next ad-

ministration is over has been sugges-
ted by the senator's proposal for a new
department of public welfare. In

(speech some weeks ago advocating
such appointment u declared his
faith in the trusting of important so-

cial welfare work to women.
ROOl AND LODGE

Among many names which appeared
by the cabinet makers
in connection with the post of se re

Itary of state are those of Henry Cabot
L.odgc. Ellhu Root, Philander C; Knox
and Charles Evans Hughes. Senator
Lodge, as chairman of the foreign

committee, has led tbe HKlit
against unreserved ratification oi

of Versailles and Mr Harding
frequently has expressed high regard
for his knowledge and Judgment in
International afi tin

Whether political history will re-
peat Itself in the selection of Will H,
Hays, chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, as postmaster gen-
eral, is another question which the
gossips have busied themselves with.
'Th name of John T KIiik. national
committeeman from Connecticut, also
has been connected with the. plat In

.the same speculative way.
POST FOR Hoo ER

Herbert Hoover, the former food
administrator, has been talked iu!
in many quarters for many posts, but
the gossip has assigned him most fre-
quently lo the treasury or interior de-
partments There also has been a the-
ory circulated that Senator Harding
might prefer to put the reorganiza-

tion of the war department In the
'hands of ad army man instead of a
civilian and might ask Major l

Leonard Wood or General John ivrsh-jin- g

to lake portfolio.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3 The RcpubN- - H
an landslide continue,! to roll along In

even proportions today as belated elec- - H
Hon returns camo in from the west.. BH

Besides electing Warren Q. Harding H
president, it was assured that tho Rc- -

publican would Increase their margin 1
in both houses of congress and In the H

in particular, would change H
prevloui control by one to a sub- - H

Btantla working majority. H
Congressional returns from many

tates were slow, as were, indeed, the
returns on the vote lor president Both
on the basis of actual returns at hand
and Indications from partial returns 1
COming In. It seemed that Harding
would have not less than SM votes in
the electoral college with a probabil- - vHity of more than 3 50, while all thut
could he counted in the Cox column
Bere the one hundred and twenty-sc- - H
en votes from the solid south. H

VOX is - IMPED F
Unless some sudden change were lo ffHappear it seemed that the returns wer H

making good the- - Republican predic H
Hon that Cox would not carry a wosl H
ern or a northern state. H

In many of its aspects the election H
I was very unusual Ii developed what H
may turn out to be the greatest Ri- - PHpublican victory In party history. Bo'h Blthe Democratic candidate and his chief
managers conceded defeat befoio H
enough returns actually were in to H
Bhpw II in figures. With the elect-io- 1
went what President Wilson character- - PH
bed as "a solemn referendum" on the H
league of nations' issue, and If It ma H
be said that the electorate regarded
their votes ay an expression on that P

question, they registered a preference 1
'for Harding, who declared Tor ".staying
lout" as against Cox who declared for pH

'going in" with a landslide which cx
.id. il th. xpectations of Hi' moot

enthusiastic Republicans. H
REP1 BL1CAS slUFT

Everywhere the shift toward the Re- -

publican column was heavy Many H
States which went to the Democratic 1
Strength when Wilson defeated Hughe:
tn the sensational election of 1916 re- - PJturned to the Republican column in PPH
yesterday's ballotlg. PPH

Boston going Republican for the PSPJ
second time in its history: New York PPH
giving Harding an unheard-o- f plural- - PPH
ity and ratios of two to one in many PPPJ
states, give indications of the proper- - PPH
tloiu of the Republican landslide PPPJ
which apparently left the Democratic PPPJ
candidate nothing but the traditional- - PPPJ
ly solid south. PPPJ

This morning, twenty-fou- r houra af- - BPRJ
ter the national balloting began, it ap- - PPPJ
peered that complete returns from all PPPJ

'districts would not be In for another PRH
day. but the trend of those returns PPPJ
being reported gave no indication of
latering the situation. PH

At noon eastern time loday con- - PPH
gresslonaj returns were complete from
only seventeen slates, but all the re-- PPH
turns then available showed a Repub- - PPPJ
Ucan gain of twenty-fiv- e in the house
of representatives offset by losses of PPPJ

. UN FUR II HIDING.
In the senate the only Republican PPPJ

gain definitely recorded was one from
Maryland, but the landslide motion of
the Republican national ticket In other PPJ
states promised, further senatorial PPJ
gains with it. PPJ

The only news In the incoming pres:- - PPJ
dentlal returns was a steady guln for PPJ
Harding. It appeared probable tbal
In addition to the states hitherto glv- - PPJ
en to him in the electoral college ther PPJ
would be added Idaho, Nevada. Mi PPJ
souri and Maryland. PPJ

Others carded In the doubtful col- - PPJ
umn showed a continuing list to the PPJ
Republican column. PPJ

00 Bm

President Elect Warren G. Harding
and Next First Lady of the Land

Mrs. Harding pinning' a flower mi th" m: " . with a fetlcU ground of the- - "White- - House, over
which she will njli as the nc t lFimi Lady oi the 1; n;!."

m-CO-
.

P. CONTROL

H OF GORGHESS

I now assured
Large Gain for Hon e and

Senate From Overnight
Reports

MOW YORK. Nov. 2. Republku.i
PPPJ control of congress for another two
PPPJ ears with an Increased house major- -

4 Ity and a prospective Increase In the
PPPJ v' senate, wax a major part of the elcc- -

PPPJ lion sweep.
I A net gain of twenty votes tn the

H, ' house shown rllh complete re-P-

it ri rnosi of Demoi trong
PPV holds reporting-

I 4 Eight or the fifteen Republican en- -

PPH I .itorial candidates hud come in wm- -

PPPJ j nerf today, the neven other hud Btlb--
PPPJ r stantlal loads. whi.- In ten other stales
KHj all of the Republican entrants' were r -

PHI ( ported In the van.
PHH For the nineteen Democr.iirj seats, nine of the minority party had
Efl been returned winner i all from south- -

PPPJ ern states while In the border and
western states the others were fight- -

ing an uphill battle.
Gl N'ERAli I Msi Dl

PPH That the general Republican land'
PPH nlide would seat several more Rcpubii- -

PPH can senator was predicted confident -

PPH lv by Republican campaign managers.
PPH whose claims Included a majority of
PPH Ight to ten In the next senate. Roth
PPH the Republican presldetnlal and sena- -

HR rial tickets were reported early to
ss ahead in allfornla, N

PPH Missouri. 'olorado, South Dakota lda- -

ho. Ohio and W ashington.
Of the Democrat! Senator Under-PP-

wood, of Alabama. minority leader
was and Representath del
lin chosen to succeed the late Senu--
tor Bankhcad. A new face in the sen -

BBH ntr. nil the I lemur ratlc side will bo
Representative Caraway, of Ark.insr.

HL who defeated Senator Kirb: in th pr
HU -

r tmong the Republican leaden r
PPHj L elected were Senators lirundagec
PPHf f W adsworth. Dillingham. Watson and
PPHf i

VETERANS El l ( 'l I D
PPH In the house most of the veteran
PPHj botii Republicans and Democrats, were
PPHi including Speaker Olllett,
PPH' now holding the record for contlnu- -

PPHf oui service and elected for his fif- -
H1' teenth term.
Rjl Chairman Good, of the appropna- -

Rj'i lions committee, and other prominent
3! committee chairmen, were

PPPJ Taxation, tariff and other fiscal
PPH measures will remain tn charge of BH--
PPH ator Penrose, chairman of the sen it

j li . 1 finance committee, and Representative
Fordny. chairman of the house ways
and means committee, both of whom

R Were
si n sm vrioN

BenatOr Wadaworth, of New York.
R Is expected to Continue as chairman of

'he senate military affair- - committee,
and, under the scnlorli rule Repre-- -

Dtatlve Kahn, of California, also
would continue In like capacity

for the house committee
Most of the important senate com- -

1 mlttee chairmanships, remain In the
bands of senattrs not inxolved in yes- -

Limy' terday's .

Wf" f v. defeat of Senator Qore, Ok a

i( Mil U"

jfeBBiBB

BULLETINS OF
ELECTION

l,l hi. I K 1)141 ' VTKD.
MILWAL'KJifcJ, WW., Nov. 8. Vic-

tor 1 Merger, unseated S.jtali-- t con- -

(Treasman from the fifth district of
Lai onsin. at noon today conceded his

i. feat by William H Stafford, Repub-- I
Ilea n.

MoM N REST LTS
' HliLENA, Moi.t . Nov. a Mon- -

toii in returns from "oi oi tne atate's
Mb i precinct, give Senator Harding
a lead of nearly -- li.ouo over Governor
t'ox. 'i ne retuj s showed Harding
9)1,423; Cox I'j.z'.s. i

OKIi VHOJI KET1 RNS.
'HvL.AiiU.iiA CITY, Okiu., ov. 3.

Unofficial and incomplete lelurr.s
from 1115 precincts out of 2tt5 in
Oklahoma compiled at 10:3u o'clock
today gave for president: Cox 99,-- o

.j, Harding jS.'JJii. or a majority of
3 119. An early tabulation 61 10S7
precinct gave Cox li7,S73. Harding
VS,40ti or a majority of 43C7 i

oil M I ( ill II K I I

Oil. I Mill's, ii. No. 3. The noon
tabulation on the uhlo presidential
vote showed Senator Harding leading
Governor t'ox by 258. U4t on returns
fiom 5248 precincts out of 7145 in the
state. The vote was:

Harding 810.746. Cox 551. S00.
Returns from 3676 precincts gave

former Governor Willis a lead of 158,- -

36? votes over w. a Julian, his demo-
cratic opponent for United States sen-- !

.it. The vote was: Willis 637,164;
Julian 378.796.

. I W YORK HI. SI Ul S.
NEW STORK, Nov. 3. Revised fig-- ,

tins for 654 2 districts out of a total
of 7308 in the stale gave for president:
COS 735.537; Harding 1.722,154.

CHAMP CLARK LOSES
ST LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. t, The count

in 2 14 out 'ft 26S precincts In the ninth
Missouri district today gave for Con-

gressman Clark. Democrat. 2'J,463;!
jlltikrelde, Republican, 30.209.

OMAHA FIGURES,
uM AHA. Neb. Nov 3. Revised1

and corrected returns from 1084 of
Nebraska's 1877 precincts on president
give: Harding 156.050; Cox 76.319. A,
total of 1086 precincts on governor
gave; Governor Samuf--l R McKelvIe
in 96,281; former Governor John H.
Moorehead. S3, 037; Mayor Arthur G-

Wray, of York, an independent can-
didate indorsed bv the Nonpartisan!
league. (S,fS8.

PARI I Y P, STROM .

SEATTHF. Wash., Nov. 3. Senutor
Harding's lead in Washington neared

jlhe 60,000 mark when returns were
received from 762 of the 2378 ts

in the state. The returns gave
Harding 89.885; Cox 30,452; Chrlsten-se- n

:'3.887.
I'nltcd States Senator Wesley I

Jones. Republican, and the state's five
l:e.uM;. ii. m- iiiters iI lie hi. use ol
representatives wer leading as were
Governor L.. F. Hart and othor mem-
bers of the Republican state ticket.!
Returns from 698 precinct Kave Hurt

lead of 31.432 over Robert Bridges
(farmer-Labo- r, for governor w. w
Black. Democrat, was third.

ARIZONA RKSUTJTS.
PHOENIX, Ariz. Nov 3. With re- -'

lurns received from 101 of the 474
precincts in the state this morning.
Republican candidates for president,
Fulled States senator and governor
were leading Candidates of other par-- ,

ties The figures were For presl-- 1
dent: Harding 3706; Cox 3020. For;

I Kill Mlllcl on f':i. I'Hu.) j

SOLID SOUTH

unffilS; G. B. P.

m GAINS

Big Surprise oi tlection is
Vote Piled Up For Sen-

ator Harding

ATLANTA. Ha., Nov 3 A real sur-
prise in the presidential election in
tbe souih has been furnished in Ten-nease-

and Louisiana.
Relurns from 66 of the 95 counties

in Tennessee and newspaper estimates
for the remainder of the counties give
Harding a lead of ZC8 votes and Re
publican state lenders expressed hope
of breaking the 'solid south" for the
first time since reconstruction days
Democratic h .id-rs- . however, said they
were confident that later returns would
give Tennessee's electoral vole to
Governor Cox and keep the state in
the Democratic column

Election of a Republican governor
in Tennessee appeared probable, re-
turns at noon showing Alf Taylor. Re-
publican, leading Governor Roberts,
Democrat, by approximately 15,000.

While Louisiana apparently was safe-
ly Democratic, the size of the vote
polled by Harding came as a distinct
surprise to leaders on both sides He
carried ten parishes, apparentl) was
an easy winner in the Third congres-
sional district, and received majorities
in eight New Orleans precincts, most-
ly in the uptown residential section.

All of the other southern states ap-
peared today to have rolled up the tra-
ditional Democratic majorities.

rw--i

GOVERNOR SMITH

LEADS OPPONENT

BY TINY MARGIN

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. Governor
Smith Democratic candidate for

at 3:15 o'clock today
was leading his Republican oppo-
nent Nath.in L. Miller, of Syra-
cuse, by only 256 votes with 776
upstate districts which Miller ad-
herents i l.nme. would give their
candidate a 60,000 margin of vic-
tory, still to report. The vote
stood: Smith. 1.205.243; Miller.
1.204,987.

BRITISH MINER CHIEFS
DECIDE TO END STRIKE

LONDON, Nov. 3. The executive of
ficers of the Miners' federation have
decided to declare the coal strike end-
ed and advise the men to resume work
This action was resolved upon at a
conference of the executives today al-

though the ballot of the minf rs showed
a majority of more than S000 against
accepting the government'! settlement
proposal i

t
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G. O. P. VICTORY PILING UP I
KIMBALL AND

HOWELL WIN IN

JUDICIAL RACE

Democrats May Get One Office
That of County Treas-

urer Here

DAVIS COUNTY FOR
G. 0. P. DISTRICT JUDGES

Not All Returns In, But No

Changes in Resun Are

Looked For

W nil univ 1 districts mlfletlnft
at nrcefl time today, the otr- - for
rnnnt) tre r Mood: Evans

1 1 v Piper 5SSI
BwlnKbig a majority of 500 votes for

Major James A. Howell and James N.
Kimball of Ogden, Davis countv

ths.- candidates into office
... judges of the district court. The
result in Qgden and Weber countv wus

' in doubt even alter complete returns
hud been received from 51 eWjf and
countv district but the Davis county
rnajoilty assured their return to the
district bench

A closo race wax tflaged In the city
and county between the victorious

and Judge A W. .A gee and
Judge A. E Pratt, Incumbents. The
Ci mpl. tQ.reluriia (ruin the 51 districts
gave1 .iud-- '' KirnTiall a Iwifl pv Judu
1'ratt. of 135 votei-- . but until PavH
tounty assured Major Howell s elec-
tion, Judge Agee ifriiK leading him In
the clt and county by majority
of 203.

it 'ii predicted at Republican head-
quarters this morning that the full r --

turns from all districts would mean
victory for Judge Howell without out-Id- fl

assistance, but the aid came be-

fore the balance of the districts re.- -,

ported
ONl. OM 1 EPTION.

Complete returns from the 51 dis-

tricts in the cit and counts at noon
today indicated withossiTdoubt a sweep- -

.Itnrv tnr If, m from the
bead of the ticket down to the lowest
office holder, with but one exception.
The exception is the neck and neck
rape between V, W. I'iper. Republican.
and David W Evans. Democrat, for
the office of county treasurer At
noon Mr Evans led his opponent by

' 107 votes, but the race Is expected to
even up with the coming of returns
from the remaintjig districts. Repub-
lican headquarters will not concede
the election of the Democrat until all
votes have been counted and every
district has reported.

MANY SCRATCHES.
The huge number of scratched

tickets made the returns slow and at
noon many districts reported that they
had not completed their count. The
entire count is not expected to be re-

ported until lonlght. it was said.
From the first bulletins which were

telephoned in shortly after 7 o'cloi k
last night, when straight tickets were
ountedi indications pointed to a land-

slide for the Republicans. But later
returns from scratched ballots pened
up many of the contests and the. flnai
result was In doubt until late this
morning. The state candidates were
ncwr in danger and Ogden and Wetter
countv simply aided in sweeping these

ndidate into office.
A surprising vote was cast by the

Farmcr-L-abo- r party in igd-- ;uid in
some instances candidates on that
ticket polled half the number of votes
cast for candidates of the major po-
litical parties. None of the Farms 17
Labor candidates, however., were with-
in striking distance of office.

HOW Till V STAND
The complete returns from the dis-

tricts reported at noon show that Cox
polled 3126 votes against 4 213 for
Harding.

.Senator Reed Smoot won a majority
over Congressman Welling of approxi-
mately 1300.

Colton was given 4289 votes to 3030
for Funk, for congressman from the
tint congressional district.

Major Charles R. Mabey for gov- -
ernor won the largest majority of any
candidate, even including the heads of
the national ticket The figures at
noon showed him with 4 190 votes as
against JS84 for T. N. Taylor of Provo,
his opponent.

Joseph E. Evans. Republican candi-
date for district attorney, was wept
into office with 4490 votes as against
3094 cast for Thomas J. Maginnls.
Democrat.

David Jensen, Republican candidate
for county commissioner, won handi-
ly over hij opponent T. S. Drowning
with 4ooc votes. Browning polled 19(0

ANOTHER IVAIiANCHE
Another avalanche camo for the .

P. candidate for state senator, four-v.-a- r.

term. Thomas E. McKa of
Huntsville. polled a vote of 4491
against 2219 gained by D D. McKay.
also of Huntsville, and a cousin of the
victorious candidate

All candidates on the Republican
ticket as state representatives won by
ample majority. They were Royal J.
Douglas. I'. T. Rhea, A. U. Mclntyre
and H. A. Soderberg. The Democrat-
ic candidates were Murrav K. Jacul.x.

(Continued on Page iwo.)

GOVERNOR COX

SENDS WIRE TO

PRESIDENT ELECT

DAYTON, 0., Nov. 3. Gov
ernor Cox, the defeated presi-
dential candidate, today wired
his congratulations to Senator
Harding, the president-elect- ,

pledging support "as a citizen
to the executive authority in
whatever emergency might
arise.

His message, the first act of
the defeated candidate today,
read:

' In the spirit of America, I
accept the decision of the ma- -

jority, tender a3 the defeated
candidate my congratulations
nd pledge as a citizen my sup-'- :

;port to the executive authority
iu whatever emergency might

s .

SMOOT ELECTED

FOR FOURTH TIME

AS U. S. SENATOR

Colton and Leatherwood Will
Go to Congress From

State

SALT LAKE, Nov. 3 The Republi-- ,
cans "carried Utah from head of the

' tlrket down to the office of constable
in rtually every county of th state
according to returns compiled early
today from 2 7 of the 29 counties i:i
the state. The total number of pre- -

ln is reporting were 320 out of 650
in the state.

The only possible exception lo abso-
lute Republican success came from
Washington county where the Demo-
cratic ticket was leading that of the
Republicans by a narrow margin In
this county eleven out of nineteen pre-

cincts had reported partial returns
Standing of candidates at 9 o'clock

this morning was fs follows from j7
out of 29 counties:

For president. Cox 24.210; Hard-
ing 37.038.

For senator: Welling. Democrat.
23.550; Smoot, Republican. 35.875.

I For congress, first district: Colton,
Republican, 14.771; Funk, Democrat.
9681.

For congress, second district: Thom-
as, Democrat. 13,794. Leatherwood,
Republican, 21,425.

j For governor: Mabey. Republican,
36.083, Taylor. Democrat, 24.625

Senatorial honors have fallen to
Reed Smoot for the fourth time ;ls the
result of the election. He has served
continuously since 1903 and been
prominent In formulating the fin.u. il
policies of the Republican win of
the senate. The Republican congressmen-

-elect are both new men in na-
tional affairs B. O. Leatherwood.
from the firM district, is a Salt Lake
attorney and has served as district at-
torney. Don it Colton. a business
man of Vernal, will represent the sec-
ond district. He has been a repre-
sentative and senator in the L'tah
legislature since 1902.

00
SOCIALISTS PLEASED

WITH ELECTION RESULTS

CHICAGO, Nov. 3. Socialist head-
quarters today expressed satisfaction

'over tho showing the party nind,. In
its effort to Hect Eugene V. Debs

.president, although he Is in Atlanta
Iprison for violation of the espionage
act. They said reports indicated that
not only had th vote been increased
for the national ticket, but that In
some precincts Socialist candidates
had run even with Republican and
Democratic candidates while in New
York they elected four Socialist mem-
bers of the legislature, who hud been
ousted or resigned, anil had added a
woman member to that body.

Otto Branetetter. national secretary,
last night sent a telegram to Debs, es-
timating that the total vote for him

j would be nearly 3.000.000
The Socialist vote was heavy in Mi-

lwaukee, giving Victor Berger a lead
for congres-s- . from which he has been
twice expelled.

Davenport, Iowa, reported that the
j Socialist vote had been almost quad-
rupled over four years ago.

JOHNSON DECLARES VOTE
MEANS DEATH OF LEAGUE

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. C United
States Senator Hiram W. Johnson . n

of the "irreeconcilable." group in tho
senate fight on the league of nations,
declared here today that yesterday's
electron result-- - meant the end of the

j league.

IMPERIAL TAPESTRIES TO
BRING BREAD TO AUSTRIA

VIENNA. Nov. I, The reparations
commission has authorized the govern-- ;
ment to pledge the famous imperial
tapestries as security for a loan to pur-
chase sixty thousand tons of bread-- '
stuffs.

vii d s kmv METHODS
THE Hague. Oct. B (Correspond- -

ence of the Associate, jpress.) Tho
study American army methods and,
with the permission of the L'nited
States government, has sent a commis-
sion of officer obserer.s to th) n n
Dutcb war department has dei Ided lo
can army on the Rhine

'I'M DEPRESSED.
SAYS SECRETARY

ON SEEING VOTE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Bnsi-
dent Wilson was up early this pPS
morning and after breakfast spent PPPJ
some time on the south portico of IPPJ
tin- wiute House porch enjoying PPJ
a warming sun. PPH

White House officials said the lpfl
lid not expect the president to PPJ

make any statement today on the PPPJ
result of the election.

Becretarj Colby, of the state PPJ
department. d tlared he was "dls- - PPPJ
appointed and depressed. " How PPPJ
eve 17 he added; PPPJ

"I cannot but feel a confideii e PPPJ
that In some way and by some PH
avenue not at the moment dis- - PPPJ
closed this country will act up to PPPJ
the highest concept of duty PPPJ

IRISH VILLAGE AGAIN
TERRIFIED BY OUTRAGES

DUBLIN. Nov. 3 Another crop or
outrages, attacks on police and repri-sal- s

was reported today, involving sev- - PH
eral deaths and many injured at Tra-fee- .

where tbe situation was so serious
that the townspeople were fleeing,

'fearing worse things

- jM


